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 The MANLY 
MESSENGER 

November 2019 edition 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
Welcome to my Chairman’s report for November 

Festive Season is well under way.  I would like to thank all our staff and 

volunteers for their help during this time . Many of our functions are 

rebooked year to year. We regret that we have not been able to 

accommodate all booking requests but many dates are taken 12 

months in advance. The members of every social club which  visits are 

impressed with our facilities and are keen to come back. We now have 

an array of visitors wanting to enjoy our club including  Yellow cabs, 

Brisbane Turf bowlers, Paradise Point among others. Thanks to the 

War Vets for their support in bringing social clubs to our area.  

As the year draws to a close, please be reminded of our presentation 

night in December which is always a great opportunity to socialise with 

friends and celebrate the achievements of our fellow bowlers.  

We have just conducted another letter box drop in our area . Thanks 

to our volunteers for their support.  Results have been immediate with 

2 groups of new patrons participating in barefoot bowls in the first 

week.  Bowls Australia are promoting a Jack Attack program for new 

bowlers. We have signed up for the program and are running a 4 week 

course for new bowlers commencing on Friday 15th November . 

Thanks to Murray Burdett  and Lance Ballment for their support of this 

promotion.  
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We recently participated in a Ross Vasta Seniors Expo at  the Leagues 

Club as we have done for several years.  I would like to thank Murray 

and Kay Burdett, Alan Worling, Odile, Lance and Gail for their 

assistance.  

Finally, congratulations to the new office bearers of the Men’s 

Committee. The Board looks forward to working with the committee 

to improve our bowling strength in the Gateway District.  

Until next month 

Great Friendship 

Ian Reed 

Chairman  

MEN’S PRESIDENT’S REPORT  

As members are aware, I have undertaken another year as Men’s 

Division President. I would like to thank the outgoing committee and 

volunteers  who contributed to an enjoyable and socially successful 

year of bowls. This was only achieved with a great rapport with  and 

support of the Manly Board and the Ladies bowling committee. 

At the Men’s Division Annual General Meeting on 26 October 2019, 

members resolved to amend the Division’s constitution to increase the 

number of pennants selectors from 3 to 5. I would like to welcome our 

new selectors Allan Beitz, Noel Gilbert and Paul Smith and returning 

selectors Don Blair and Alan Bridgment. I assure them that they will 

have the support of the Men’s Committee in the proper performance 

of their functions and I trust that members also will give them support 

and understanding  that the needs of the team may not always permit 

them to accommodate each and every member’s wishes. 
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On advice from the selectors, the committee has provisionally 

nominated two teams (including 8 ladies) for Q7s and four Summer 

Shield teams. The selectors are currently working on trials for both 

competitions so keep your eye on the board for dates and times. 

At the annual General meeting we failed to get any candidates for the 

position of  Secretary. At the moment, Lance and I are keeping an eye 

on correspondence. The role of secretary is an essential one which 

cannot be performed satisfactorily by other office bearers in addition 

to their usual functions. We ask you to see if you can spare the time to 

fill this position. 

We are currently looking at Poinciana challenge and Bayside challenge 

which is usually played April to May, and will attend a meeting on the 

15th and will consult with members and gauge support for these 

events. 

The men’s  committee are about to start a Jack Attack event  on Friday 

night 15th November at 6pm, so if you know  of any barefoot or novice 

bowlers who are interested please encourage them to take part and 

give their contact details to  Lance,  Greg or me. 

Murray Burdett  

Men’s President 

MEN’S GAMES DIRECTOR REPORT 

Club Championships are nearing completion with last final scheduled: 

Mixed Pairs Final – Sunday 17th November 

Lynn & Noel Gilbert Vs. Robyn Tyson, Terry Newman 
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Jack Attack – is coming to Club Manly. It is a Bowls Australia initiative 

to promote Bowls to the wider community. 

Jack Attack is a Competition held over 4 Fridays ( 15 November - 

6 December ) commencing at 6.30pm. 

It  is open to teams of 3 players ( 2 players must be either a beginner 

or Novice bowler), Novice bowler is a bowler than has played less than 

12 months.  

This is an opportunity to bring your friends, family or neighbours to 

enjoy a fun filled evening. 

Check Notice Board for details. 

Enjoy your bowling. 

Greg Brazier 

Games Director 

LADIES PRESIDENT  

This past month has been filled with both sadness & joy . To Kath 

Wilkinson whose husband passed away suddenly a couple of weeks 

ago, we offer our sincere condolences and I hope you gained some 

comfort through the support shown by the Club and, in particular, 

the  ladies in your time of need . 

I know  there are other Club Members who themselves or someone 

close to them are doing it tough at the moment . Please remember to 

give us a shout if we, as a Club, can help in any way. 

Good to see Terry Newman and Ross Bell  back on deck  after a stay in 

Hospital , hope your recovery continues !! 
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Fortunately there has been more joy than sadness and none more so 

than the Melbourne Cup function at the Club. It was well supported by 

Club Members and I believe we have unearthed a new " Catwalk 

Queen "in Bev Letnic. When Bev came on , the cheers & clapping raised 

the roof !!  Good job Bev. I believe the casting agents have been 

knocking !  Also great modelling by Julie Gaske & Carol Beitz , thanks 

for your continued support . 

I did note that some of our ladies are much better dancers than 

bowlers so I will be looking for some of that energy on the greens next 

week .  

Watch out for more info around the Club with regards to our Xmas 

Party and Presentation night on the 14th December ,  you will need to 

book a table early. 

Also watch for our new "Jack Attack" series starting on Friday night the 

15th November which will be fun for all the Family and/or Friends. 

Can't think of much else this Sunday morning so , until next month , 

" Keep 'ya eye on the Kitty" 

Jan Reed 

LADIES GAMES DIRECTOR REPORT:  

Ladies,  

We have nearly completed our year for bowls in 2019.  We have two 

finals left to play  

 (a) the Championship Triples which will be played on Tuesday 12th 

November and   
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(b) the Club selected Pairs which will be played a little later in 

November.   

All our competitions will be completed for presentation night. 

We introduced a Novice Singles for the first time this year and this 

event was very successful with our Newer Ladies. 

Our Games Director and Assistant met with other Games Directors 

within the Gateway District to finalise our special events calendar.  

Some events were moved around a little but we have now agreed and 

finalised our calendars and they will be available mid-November. 

In October our Special Annual General Meeting was held to select our 

Pennant Selectors and make any amendments to our Conditions of 

Play.  The Conditions of Play was amended to eliminate holidays during 

competition except for finals.  A list for holidays will be put up and 

remember ladies we MUST HAVE 2 – 4 WEEKS NOTICE.  In Mid-

November New Conditions of Play,  Calendars for 2020 for Bowls Qld, 

Gateway District Ladies, Manly Calendars, nominated dates of play for 

Manly competitions and nomination entry forms for 2020 will also be 

available at this time.  We will be taking nominations for 2020 from 

now till 2020 Annual General Meeting. 

If you have any queries what so ever regarding nominations, games etc 

please feel free to come and ask.  I am always available to assist where 

I can.  

That is all for now so until next time Good bowling. 

Marcelle 

Games Director 
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WAR VETS NOTES  

Well the here we are in November now with the year fast coming to 

an end.  Our member attendance each Friday has, as usual, been 

exceptional with our last game numbering 74 players.   

Our social calendar is full as usual with an “in” visit from Ipswich 

Bowling Club on the 27th October.  We found them to be a friendly 

club and a very enjoyable day was had by all.  As usual, our chef Shelley 

put on a delicious lunch for us and our visitors.  Thank you Shelley. 

Our cruise to New Zealand is coming up fast on the 24th November 

and everyone is looking forward to that.  This has been arranged by 

travel agent Mark Knight who donates 1pc to the vets of any business 

he gets from us for which we are very grateful.  So don’t forget to check 

with Mark if you are thinking of travelling. 

Our next away bus trip is to Tewantin on the 10th November.   This is 

a new venue and we look forward to that.   

On a sadder note the husband of one of our members Kath Wilkinson 

passed away just recently.  We pass our condolences onto to Kath and 

family. 

Just a reminder that our Christmas Dinner Day will be on the 13th 

December.  So any donations to the raffle on that day will be gratefully 

appreciated. 

Also please note that our last play day will be 20th December. 

Until next month, good bowling Vets 

Pam England 
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COACHING 

Noel Gilbert advises he will be available to run coaching sessions on a 

Thursday afternoons from 3pm until 4:30pm for club members. 

He has  been coaching for 12 years and has coached from beginners to 

advanced and also Arm Bowlers. If any club member would like some 

coaching, please call Noel to make arrangements Ph 3395-1230 

HUMOUR 

A married couple was in a terrible accident where the woman's face 

was severely burned.   

The doctor told the husband that they couldn't graft any skin from her 

body because she was too skinny.  So the husband offered to donate 

some of his own skin. However, the only skin on his body that the 

doctor felt was suitable would have to come from his buttocks.   

The husband and wife agreed that they would tell no one about where 

the skin came from, and requested that the doctor also honour their 

secret.  After all, this was a very delicate matter. After the surgery was 

completed, everyone was astounded at the woman's new beauty.  She 

looked more beautiful than she ever had before!  All her friends and 

relatives just went on and on about her youthful beauty!   

One day, she was alone with her husband, and she was overcome with 

emotion at his sacrifice.   

She said, "Dear, I just want to thank you for everything you did for me.  

There is no way I could ever repay you."  
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"My darling," he replied, "think nothing of it.  I get all the thanks I need 

every time I see your mother kiss you on the cheek." 

Thanks to Bob Mulholland  who sent this in.  Yet another example of  

Mothers in law as  the butt of the joke! [ED.] 

 

  
Alterations and repairs -Specialising in resizing garments - Gents and ladies 

Clothing 

Tailoring, dressmaking and sewing classes 

Specialising in soft furnishing- Curtains and fitted cushion covers 

Free Quotes- Free pick-up and delivery service 

35 years’ experience 

Josie’s Tailoring  

Phone 0421 552 092  
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TRAVELLERS TALES 

From Lance Ballment in early October 2019 

Gail and I are enjoying our time in Dubrovnik at the moment. We have had 

pretty good weather so far.  We have just finished the cruise to Dubrovnik 

and arrived a day early as it became a little rough with strong winds. 

We started in Zagreb and travelled to Ljubljana and Bled in Slovenia, Trieste 

in Italy and Opatija, Plitvice Lakes, Zadar, Krka Falls, Trogir, Split and now 

Dubrovnik in Croatia. 

The scenery is quite picturesque with some of the towns over 1500 years 

old. We even visited Mick Letnic’s hometown. We have had a car for some 

of the travel, is that fun driving on the opposite side of the road and the 

speed limit is 130km/hr? 

A lot of the old towns have walls and towers built to protect them in ancient 

times. They are pretty well preserved and popular with tourists. Dubrovnik’s 

walls are 2kms around and took us just over 2hrs to walk/climb (costs $40 

to enter). It is supposed to be end of season but there are still 3 large cruise 

ships and more than 15 small ships visiting each day. [cont.] 

 

[advertisement] 

Pure Fresh Honey-From Local Hives 

Available at Club Manly 

Ask Bar staff for a Jar 

Price on Lid. 
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Roman Ruins in Pula 

 

Measuring with a stick Bocce style Zadar 
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Old stone bridge, Trogir 

 

Walled city of Dubrovnik 
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Always an enjoyable event . Not to be missed! 


